
alcoholic drinks. Consumers have many alternative options.

We may be drinking less wine, but the average quality of
inexpensive wine continues to improve. The trick for
Christopher Waters is finding value-priced wines that offer
quality and excitement. These are likely to be made from
unusual grape varieties or in off-the-beaten-path regions,
which makes Greece and Portugal excellent sources to
consider. Here are two other places Waters will have his eye
on in 2024 for great bottles that overdeliver.

Moment in time: From the
archives
Winter’s icy grip
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For more than 100 years, photographers and photo editors
working for The Globe and Mail have preserved an
extraordinary collection of news photography. Every
Monday, The Globe features one of these images. This
month, we’re showcasing snow scenes.

It was late January, 1978. Snow and hurricane-force winds
spawned by record-low barometric pressure roared into
Ontario, dumping 41 centimetres of snow. The aftermath, to
some, was pretty. Robert Glas of Oakville, Ont., decided to
look at the waves stirred up by the blizzard, so he parked his
Porsche 914 on the Toronto waterfront west of Ontario Place
and went for a walk. Big mistake. He returned an hour later
to discover freezing spray off the lake had entombed his five-
year-old sports car in an ice sculpture, a picture captured by
Globe photographer Dennis Robinson. Mr. Glas returned a
few days later, and with the help of friends, used picks,
scrapers and a propane heater to melt the ice. The car was
free (although the steering was still frozen) but the parking
lot hadn’t yet been cleared of snow. Eventually, Mr. Glas
finally drove away. The only visible damage to the Porsche
was a bit of chipped paint and some minor scratches. Philip
King.

Enjoy today's horoscopes. Solve today's puzzles. Read
today's Letters to the Editor.

https://trk.cp20.com/click/e7a4-2s1gsc-cy8sh1-j7bi9j80/pmreg33oorqwg5boivugc43iei5ceqkmojjee22fo5hvkmbrkntectcsnbtwo5jqnjbgkmjfgjbe6ulinizce7i%3D
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